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ConservePhosphorus
inFeeding

Shortages of essential
items for farm production
are a common occurrence
these winter days. Most of
the shortages are related to
spring crop production such
as seed, fertilizers and of
course fuels. Some shortages
of items for animal
production arc beginning to
catch up with us. In many
areas the supply of
phosphorus for use in animal
feeds would have to be on the
“shortage” list.«

Locally the suppliers of
animal feed phosphorus tell
us they are capable of
handling their customers on
a routine basis. Never-
theless, it is essential to not
waste this important
mineral. Dr. Dick Adams,
our dairy nutritionist at
Penn State says there are
several ways in which
phosphorus use in feeding
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ON NO. COW DAYS MILK % I
TEST COWS IN MILK LBS. FAT 1
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30 32.2 87.4 48.5 4.1 !

29 37.1 91.0 55.6 3.5 I
27 36.6 92.9 49.9 3.9 1
31 22.3 93.1 46.7 4.2 3
31 39.9
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91.8 47.3 4.1 1
29 35.4 81.9 49.3 3.9 1
24 33.8 83.7 44.9 4.3 1
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35 32.4 96.0 49.1 3.9 ]
25 54.4 88.1 46.3 4.1 3
33 34.3 84.9 48.0 3.8 ]

32 44.1 86.1 46.8 4.0 ]
31 21.5 95.3 47.6 3.9 1
30 43.0 79.1 48.5 3.9 3
31 37.3 95.4 48.5 3.9 3
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dairy cattle may be reduced
considerably.

First and foremost is to
stop free-choice feeding of
phosphorus supplements for
cattle being force-fed
minerals. Free-choice
phosphorus supplements are
essential only for cattle that
are not receiving sup-
plemental minerals via the
grain mixture or metering
them on silage, etc. Thus
onlyyoung stock or dry cows
fed forage or pasture with
little or no grain may need a
phosphorus supplement on a
free-choice basis. It is
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essential on all-forage
rations because forages at
best are relatively low in
phosphorus content.

The levelsof phosphorus in
grain mixtures fed to dairy
cows may be lowered ap-
preciably in some cases.
Most dairy feeds do notneed
to contain over 0.5 to 0.6
percent phosphorus as fed.
The level includes both that
naturally contained in
ingredients and any sup-
plemental phosphorus that
may be needed. If supplies of
phosphorus supplements are
inadequate to meet needs in
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There's noth'
old-fashion
about Sta-R
stanchion
barn pipelin
milking.
Modern Sta-Rite dairy equipment makes every
milking system better, more efficient, easier
on you and your cows. And you can add any
of these up-to-date products to your stanchion
barn or milking parlor.
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The Sla-Rile Full-View Sta Rile s 900 Senes Milk- The new Sta-Rite Vac- A Sta-Rite Full-Vac Make pipeline washing completely
Milker permits a con- house Panel is factory as- Sav Milk Valve reduces vacuum pump insures automatic and Grade A clean with
slant visual'check of sembled and tested Switches vacuum loss to a mini- positive vacuum for a Sta Rite Full Convenience Pipe-
milk flow Cuts milking instantly from milk to mum Also gives pro- 'your milking system line Washer A 24-hour timer lets
time reduces over- ‘wash (or thorough pipe- tection against con- you pre-program all necessary wash
milking line cleaning Automatic lamination rinse and sanitize cycles with fail-

self-draih safe protection

Sta-Rite ...a leader in dairy equipment. Whatever the size of your herd, Sta-Rite has the complete
automated milking system for you Sta-Rite Stanchion Barn, Full Comfort Parlor, Full Circle, and Reflex
Arm Milking Systems will help you milk better, faster and more profitably

We’re pi World Dairy Expo.

SUPPLY CENTER
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8:00AM-5:00 PM

SATURDAY 8:00 AM-12 NOON
1027 DILLERVILLE ROAD,

LANCASTER, PA.PHONE 717-397-4761

grain mixtures, more by-
product ingredients that are
relatively high in phosphorus
may be included. High pho-
sphorus-containing feed-
stuffs include wheat bran,
mids, corn gluten feed, malt
sprouts, distiller’s grains,
brewer’s grains, hominy,
cottonseed and soybean oil
meals as well as meat and
bone scraps.

Lack of sodium phosphate
to offset high-calcium forage
can be alleviated by feeding
more -grass or corn silage,
rather than depending so
heavily on legumes. This is
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Wilson Honored for
Genetic Research

Dr. Lowell L. Wilson,
professor of animal science
at The Pennsylvania State
University, has won the 1974
education and research
award of the American
Polled Hereford Association.
The honor named Wilson to
the Association’s Hall of
Merit for “dedicated time
and talent in education
research and for applying
his knowledge and ex-
perience in the field of
genetics.”

“Through his research and
interpretations of practical
animal breeding and
inheritance, Dr. Wilson has
enhanced the knowledge of
animal breeders in im-
portant economic traits,”
the award stated. The oc-
casion was the annual
meeting of the Association in
Denver, Colorado.

Wilson conducts research
at Penn State in genetics,
breeding, management, and
meat studies with beef cattle
and sheep.

He is the author or co-
author of over 90 techinical
articles or abstracts and
some 135 Extension bulletin
and magazine articles.
Wilson serves as technical

particularly true in feeding
dry cows. If high-calcium
forage such as alfalfa is
limited to not over 25 percent
of the forage ration for dry
cows, milk fever and
reproductive problems may
be avoided in many cases.
Most cows' in milk can
tolerate a considerable
excess of calcium in the
ration.
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consultant to several breed
associations and many
private beef cattle and other
agricultural operations.

He is in demand for
speaking on many different
aspects of livestock
production, and has traveled
extensively in Argentina,
Columbia, the Carribbean,
Canada, Mexico, and in
practically every state in the
U. S. Inthe past six years, he
has guided the programs of
over 18master of science or
doctor of philosophy can-
didates.

Wilson wasExtension beef
cattle specialist at Purdue
University from 1964 to 1966
before coming to Penn State.
Prior to that he was a
research assistant at South
Dakota State University
where he received the
master of science and doctor
of philosophy degrees. He
served as a research
assistant with the Jacques
Seed Company of Cuba City,
Wisconsin from 1958 to 1960.

His honor societies are
Sigma Xi, Gamma Sigma
Delta, Sigma Phi, and Alpha
Tau Alpha. He is a member
of the American Society of
Animal Science, the
American Association foi
the Advancement of Animal
Science, the Pennsylvania
Academy of Science, the
American Genetics
Association, the American
Meat Science Association,
the American Forage and
Grassland Council, and the
American Dairy Science
Association.

★ Hoffman's Horse & Cattle Powders

★ Aureomycin Sulmet 700 Crumbles

★ Baymix Warmer Crumbles

★ Shell Horse Warmer

★ Flameless Gas Pig Brooders

★ Custom Canvass Work
New For Sweetlix Horse Block
AARON S. GROFF & SON
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-Multi-purpose chemical ap-

jj''"* P ,lcator for Parks Golf Courses
General Farming Orchards andf Vineyards

Multi use Design Cuts Cost in
Half

Big Piston Pump otters Full
Range from 20 to 500 P S I and
12 GPM

I LESTER A. SINGER
RONKS, PA PHONE 687-6712

I LANCASTER COUNTY’S ONLY DEALERL SPECIALIZING IN SPRAYER SALES & SERVICE A


